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iristtna? Eve many of
blacks left Port aii

for the valley at the
mountains, some

(
es soistlv of the town, where

".,Ya.l thousand of the believers in
ou l;;.Iin wore found assembled, the

pn'fvt'-- pert ion being- from the
vicinity of Jacmol, the most barbarous
poi tV-- of the island. The correspond-
ent, 'd and blackened, under
the proU-rtio- n of v a liberally paid
guide, arrived on the spot just before
Eiiduiirfct There each of the per-
formers put on a pair of sandals and
fAstt-ne- d around his otherwise naked
body a number of red handkerchiefs,
the King-o- the Voudoos having- an un-

usually largre number, with a blue
girdle, and red handkerchiefs bound
around his head and worn as a dia-
dem. The Queen, clothed in the
charming simplicity of a single broad
red sash, was seated with" the King on
ft Itirge box, where the Ring-les- ser-

pent representing the Deity was kept.
Then beg-a-

a the horrible adoration
cf the serpent, lasting about thirty
t'V-- 1 ending in a wild satur- -

' ' delii-iuns-- . The scene, amid the
, of burninsr torches and bon

CONDITIONS OF SUCCESS.
IVhy Some Men Full Where Other (Irow

Wealthy and lroprou(.There are a groat many people who
iwra to think that their success In life
uYpends upon certain conditions, are
always finding fault because those con-
ditions are not in accordance with thuir
ideas. This would seem to be not a fault
of the conditions, but of the person to
whom the conditions apply. The'fact
is, conditions are just whut we make
them, and the whole secret of success
rests entirety with ourselves, and we
are responsible for the results. The
reason for one man's success and the
failure of another in the same line are
not faets governoi by circumstances
or conditions, outside of the individuals
themselves. '

We see quite often a man. who. judg-
ing from his education anJ training,
ought to be successful, only make a
dismal failure, while another, with
comparatively Utile education, and
who has had no training, other than
that he has given himself, is eminently
successful, and every move made by
him turned to good account In such a
case no particular credit is given the
man himself, but "the conditions were
right" or "luck favored him." Noth-
ing could be more foolish or do the in-

dividual a greater injustice. Luck,
conditions and circumstances are
mythical so far as any reality or influ-

encing existences are concerned.
The men who are the moet success-

ful are the men who, combining a
strong will power with active and
energetic determination, make the con-
ditions and circumstances, and never
allow themselves to be influenced by
these mythical nonentities.

The only conditions there are govern-
ing success are not those that precede
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MEXICAN SALVE
THE CREAT HEALER.
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Pimples, Felons, Skin DUeaaea. and alt
ailments for which a naive is suitable. For
taking oat soreness and healing it acts
like maaric. 2A cento tbox. at ail dntirzista.

Mmacm, o us
That dainty lady trippinir by.
How lia-b-t her step, bow brljrht her eye.
How fresh her cheek with healthful glow.
Like roses that in Maytime blow

And yet few weeks hare passed away
Since she was fading, day by day.
The doctor's skill could naught avail;
Weaker she grew, and thin and pate.
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PRiVATE LETTERS.

The Poet Whtttler Ilea Something to Bay
on a Tlchtlnh Hubject.

The poet Whittier has enunciated a
hard doctrine in a recent letter to a
friend in regard to the publication of
private epistles. How it chances that
the principles he so emphatically lays
down are violated by the publication
of this particular document is not ex-

plained; but it is rather surprising,
since he writes: "Some years ago I
destroyed a large collection of letters
I had received, not from any regard to
my own reputation, but from the fear
that to leave them liable to publicity
might be injurious or unpleasant to
the writers or their friends. They
covered much of the ant'-slave- ry

period, and tho war of the rebellion,
and many of them, I know, were
strictly private and confidential. I
was not able at the time to look over
the MSS.. and I thought it safest to
make a bonfire of all. I have always
regarded a private and confidential
letter as sacred, and its publicity In
any shape a shameful breach of trust
unless authorized by the writer. I
only wish my own letters to thousands
of corresj)ondents may be as carefully
disposed of."

The ground here taken is certainly
a sufficiently high one. The logical
deduction from the position of the
writer is that most biographies are
practically violations of the decent re-
serve which should surround tho dead,
since it is difficult to believe that there
exists a modern biography which does
not owe its information largely to
what Mr. Whittier calls private letters.

Leaving, for the moment the wider
question whether biographies as such
are or are not of value, it is fair to
consider that ev-r- honest man. If
told that his history will be written,
will first of all desire that it be true.
To destroy his letters would, in the
case of any person of sufficient note to
have been concerned in important
events, be to lessen the chance of the
truth's being known, either in regard
to himself or others. Certainly if bi-

ography and history are to be written,
it is important that they shall ap-
proach as nearly as possible to the
truth; and neither Mr. Whittier nor
anybody else has a right to destroy
documents which would assist in
bringing the truth to light Justice
to the memory of his friend should
lead one who has Important letters to
see that they are properly us d. not
that the risk is run of having history
misrepresented for want of them. Mr.
Whittier himelf would undoubtedly
prefer that "bis tetters to thousand
of correspondents" should be printed
to having his lite misrepresented and
the high causes in defense of which h
has lought so well misunderstood.

The fact is that while this matter of
publication seems at first glance both
unpleasant and unjustifiable, it Is but
another form of the universal truth
that no man's life belongs to himself.
Perhaps a man has no more right
either to expect or to wish to take to
the grave with him any more than
he takes his gold the personal privacy
which is as much a luxury of life as is
his treasure. In any case the history
of man belongs to the living; and since
the history of man is made up of the
history of men. In their story the world
has an inalienable right It follows
that documents which seem private
property are often public trusts, and
not therefore to be disposed of accord-
ing to the simple will of the possessor,
who ia really simply a custodian.

It is not of course meant that all the
details of life, the private experiences,
hidden emotions and intimate secrets
of the heart are to be laid open to the
market place. It is not that public
vulgar curiosity Is to be satisfied, but
the significant the general, the things
which belong to the Ufa of the people
or to the growth of the public senti-
ment or belief these things belonf
not to the individual, but to the race.
And so, despite our recognition of the
genuine sincerity of the act and of the
delicacy of feeling which prompted It
we can not help feeling that it is at
least an open question whether Mr.
Whittier had a moral right to destroy
those letters, relating, as many of
them must have done, to some of the
most important events which hava
ever shaken and shaped our Nation.
Boston Courier.

nemue' caret ully com pounded by an experienced and skillful physician, and
adapted to woman's delicate organization. It is nurelv vegetable and ieHW-r-v

harmless in any condition of Uie system. It is the onlv medicine for the dis-
tressing weaknesses and deraosements peculiar to women, sold by dmeri-t- i,
under a poritire guarantee, from the manufactnrers, that it will gire satisftionin everr case, or money will he refrmdpd. This guarantee has been printed onthe bottle-wrappe- rs, aud faithfully carried oat for many years.
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At fcift, while in a bopolB frame.
One day she said, "There is a
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Perhaps twill help: I can but try."
And so, according to direction.
She took Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
And every baleful symptom fled.
And she was raised aa from tho dead. '
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"I smin my Wh yebr. Tfave been afflicts ta
several wsys ooultf not sleep, had no appetite,no coorace, low spirits. I commenced vsixrPaine a Celery Compouod, aad left relief fromthe thlrxtdiy after usicg ft. I now have a good
appetite aud can sleep wen. Jly spirits and
courage are almost like those of a voumr man."

Paine's
Celery CompoundPfrencthens and bonds trp the fM. and cares

thetr lnnrmldes. Rheumatism, iodicesdoii sodnervonsnss j1rW quickly to the curiuive powerof Paine'a Celery CompouiKl.
A Porfoct Tome wrxl Imrrgorator. ItCIVE5 NEW LIFE.
T am now e years old and hsve tried sevei al

remedies, but none had any effect oniil I oedPslne's Celery Compound. I feel entirely Af-
ferent for the short time I have used It. leanwaik nearly straight, sleep eotmd and well, andfeel as thooch there wss new life and munrv
coming imo my whole system."
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Pome Bt irtllng Part Kerralei! by a Chi-
cago Medicine Man.

Now that the idea is played out
about fish being good bpain food ex-

cept when taken in the quantities pre-
scribed by Mark Twain it may be sat-

isfactory to eager inquirers after
knowledge k know that there is a
cheaper and more pleasant way of in-

creasing brain power than can be
found in fish diet I was startled by
hearing a physician say lately: "Our
brain is only half developed, anyhow;
we are right-hande- d and left-braine- d,

the right side of the brain being prac-
tically unused, just as the left hand."
"At that rate," said the patient "our
gymnasts should have well-develop-

brains. asK with the practice on dumb-
bells, Indian clubs, the horizontal bar,
trapeze and other muscle manufactur-
ers, the left and right arms are equal-
ly developed." "That is quite true."
said tho medicine man. "Gymnasts
bring the physical portion of the brain
into the most favorable conditions, but
something more than physical exer-
cise is required to produce intellectual
results from an excellent physical
brain. Ambidextrous men are apt to
be smart fellows If they give them-
selves any kind of a show. For in-

stance. President. Garfield, when he
was teaching school, acquired the hab-
it of drawing on tho black-boar- d very
rapidly with both hands at the same
time. There is a very distinct rela-
tion between the left side of the body
and right brain, as also between the
left brain and the right side, but it is
hard to say how many hours exercise
with dumb-bel- ls would transform the
average peanut vender into a Daniel
Webster. It is, however, something
to know the physical conditions of
brain power, and if you call agara in
about half a century I may be able to
tell you something still more interest-
ing." Chicago Journal.

Ethel had given her dolly's arm a
great gash with her brother's pen-
knife, and the saw-du- st came forth in
great quantities. . O, mamma," cried
the little one, in distress, "my dolly's
been and cut herself, and she's got
wooden blood!"

A Terrible 51lfortnae.
It I calamity of the dimt kind to fee! that

one'i physlral energies are falling in the prime
of life to feel more nerreleii, more dfoplrlted,
weaker every day. Yet Ihla la the aubappylot
of hnndrcdt who aarronnd us. A source of re-

newed stTvnrth which neiinee approve. In be-
half of which multitudes of the debilitated
have ami are every day teitifyhiit, and w hich.
In rontitleas tnstanrtu, ha built in

tapped by weakness and Infirmity and
hum nntietiefitted by other mean, ture'.v com-
mends Itnelf to all who need a tonic, flmtel-ter'- a

Stumaeh hitler U ueb a medicine pure,
botanic, soothing to the nerve. pcmoUve of
dieesticn aad a fertilizer of the blood.

nervoones the first a cao, Uie
second a coneqnence of lack of stamina de-
part when a course of the bitters is tried. All
lonns of malarial diwaw, rheumatism, kidneyand bladder trouble, coufttipation and lill!tu-n- i

are annihilated by this standard familymedicine.

The devil speaks for a man In a passion.

(.1 iT.KlCO.1
Geiil F. B. Si.inola Member if Congress

from New York City, writes :

It In a public duty I perform when I
testify to the remarkable curative power
of Aixcc-K'- a ToKOfS Pi.astkrs. For sev-
eral year I have been at times troub'ed
with violent attacks of lumba.tr i. They
would ia--t for several weeks at a time,
and the vain would reach from the lum-ta- r

regions not only to m feet btt to my
fluster ends. Some mouths alio I had a
most severe attack, and wan confined to
my bed, aim utt paralyzed. X felt much

and thonpht of recurrimr to
electric shock, when Senator Ne'aon sent
me nil Ai.ixxktk'9 Pohovs Plastkka 1

immediately applied three-on- e over the
kidney, one t n the smalt of my back, and
one on m v hip j --.int where I had consid-
erable srintic pain. The effect wis f imp-
ly wonderful. In ! hours I was ahle to
lep, the violent pa'.n havlt g mostlycrane!. I continued to wear the Planters
or some. days, when I felt I was almost

entiiely cured. I kept them ou for nearlya month, as a matte ot precaution."
Lore may live an aire if you do not marry it.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To tm Eihtob: Plesse Inform your reailers

that I have a positive remedy for the above
named timeafte. Pt Its timely tsse thnuftaud
of impele caws have been permanently CHred.
I shall be alaii to semi two Bottles of my reme-
dy trek to any of yonr readers a ho have con-

sumption if they will rend me their express
and postofliee address. Respectfully,

T. A. 6 LUC I'M, M. C, 1S1 Pearl at., New York.

Every woman Is Eve in some aonrs of her
life.

far allay Ina; Ilcttrarnes anal Irri-
tation of the Threat, it is daily proved
that " Brova's Branchial TVarfccs" are a mild
remedy, yet efficacious.

The fire of jealousy burns with very little
faeL

Void I Veldt
Bancroft's map of the New Gold Field and

Mineral rltriet in Northern Lower Cal for--n

ta has J"t ben pnhlinht'd and I foi sal bv
The baneroft Company, s F., and canoe ha I of
all botkeUera aud news dealers at tl.ou per
copy. This map has been compiled from otH-ci-

aiithetitlo map and sketches (on recor l)
aud from special lnvetiialinn In person bv
Fred J. Englehanlt and asslstiHlhy the oldest
and most expert Mexican prospectors duriug

Pabllaners visiting Portland should call
and see the new qnartcrs and Immense stock ot
Type, Presses and Material carried by Palmer A

Rey, corner Alder aud Front streets.

TBT Okrmbs fur breeJLfaet.

VUUUVaf ElOap

Ha superior nsulleno rroten la millions of bona for
aioto tLan a qorUr of a caotnry. It Is tased br the
United States Government. F.nlored bj (ha bead of
the Great Unlversiile3 an th Strongest, Pursstaad moat
Hoaltbf ul. Dr. Prloe Oream Bakins Powder doe art
soniaia Amnwnla, Lime or Aiuin. Kola only la
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AGENTS WANTED
Distance no hindrance. Big Profits. Empyreal
Pab. House. St. Paul. Mien

A BIG SHOW
Smith's Cash Store, 418 Front St., 8. F.. Cat. s

largest general dealers west of tho MiselMlry
Eiver. Dry Goods, Notions, Hosiery, XIf J
wear; Wall Paper, Stationery, ilantets,Hv
ding; Boots, and Shoes; Canned Goods, I)rV

"fruits; Wooden, Tin, Crockery, Glass ,Granite
and Hardware. Meat, Fish, Provisions, Hoaef,
Grain, Feed, Groceries, Pure Bplces, Seeds, Be-

ans; Drugs Modecines; Clocks, Ammunition,
Rubber Goods, Tents, aud quantities of other
goods at lowest prices for Cash ouljr. Send 2a,
stamp for full list by first mail, and learn how
tollvoriieopund well at small cost; S2 years in
bnin-"- ",.... ... ... ' County west e'

How Wood In Dried tu the I.arKe Parol-tar- e

Factortps of the Euc
"It is mighty hard work to buy thor-augh- ly

dried 'lumber' nowadays," said
a furniture manufacturer, "because the
great demand for it in the East for
building and manufacturing purposes
tcads the Western lumbermen to ship
it before it has been thoroughly sea-
soned. A few years ago it was custom-
ary to take tho wood from the saw
and pile it up out-door- s, where it would
remain from eighteen months to two
years before it was considered fit for
shipping. Now, six months is consid-
ered long enough, and in cousequonce
we receive very little wood dry enough
to bo worked to advantage."

'How then do you manage to gel
along?" was asked. "

"We have dry-roo- or kilns, in
which we place the wood and season it
ourselves. We buy the best-season- ed

timber we can get, and then shut it wp
for from one to three weeks until it is
in fit condition for use."

"How can you tell when it isP"
"In several ways. We notice how it

cuts, and examine the saw-du- st and
shavings. Even then we are often de
ceived, and discover warps and cracks
in our manufactured product before it
leaves the salesrooms. You yourself
have probably noticed cracks in the
fine bedsteads of even the best makers,
or have seen the top of a nice hard-
wood desk split from side to side. All
this comes from the use of unseasoned
lumber. It makes up neatly, and may
seem to be perfectly dry, but when ex-

posed to the changes of the atmos-
phere, the moisture in the pores of the
wood evajwrates, shrinkage ensues,
and something gives. I was much
mortified the other day, and at the
same time lost a good customer, by
just this very thing happening. An
order had been received from a wealthy
woman in New Haven for a finely-carv-ed

cabinet Unfortunately, I was
called out of town before I had fin-

ished selecting the wood for it and had
to leave some of the selecting to an
assistant. The cabinet was finished,
and was an exquisite bit of workman-
ship. In three weeks after delivery it
was sent back to me, and right across
one of the finest panels there was a
crack that you could put a pin into.
That customer has never been near the
store since, and yet I venture to say
that the same thing is liable to oecur
at any time in any establishment,"

"How do you dry timber artificial-
ly?"

"There are a number of ways.
Naturally, heat is the fundamental
principle in all. The kilns are of all
sizes and shapes. Some are heated by
furnaces, some by steam-p- i pes, and
some by hot air sent from a distance
by fans. In some a vacuum is created,
in others compressed air is used. The
great point, I think, is to get a good
circulation all about the lumber. One
method is used by which a .large vol-

ume of hot air is sent into the kiln at
one end and exhausted at the other.
Every minute or two the air in the
kiln is thus changed and the moisture
from the wood passed off. There is an
arrangement by which any degree of
heat can be produced, and different
kinds of mood are treated differently.
This process dries green 'lumber'" in
Seven or eight days. It would take
one or two years of exposure to dry
the same wood in the open air." N.
Y. Evening Post.

WHY MORTAR HARDENS.

It Is Die to the Combination of Iinu wlCfc
Water.

In writing upon this subject G. R.
Burnell says: Until very recently it
was held by most engineers and archi-
tects, by myself among others, that
the solidification of mortars took place
in consequence of the absorption of
carbonic acid gas by the lime during
the process of crystalization; but it has
been fairly objected to this theory that
the quantity of carbonic acid gas con
tained in the atmosphere which could
be brought into contact with a large
body of cement would not suffice to
saturate the latter.

'The generally received opinion on
the subject now ia that lime hardens
simply in consequence of the combina
tion with water which takes place dur-

ing the slaking, and that the rapidity
of the setting, aad the permanence of
the newly-forme- d hydrate of lime, de-

pends upon its being combined with
some other salt; the pure hydrate of
lime, in fact, ia soluble; the hydrated
silicate of lime is tolerably, insoluble,
but it forms slowly; while the hydrated
double silicate of lime and alumina, or
of lime and magnesia, are practically
insoluble.

The facts actually observed seem to
confirm these views, and they certain
ly enable us to account for not only the
different modes of setting observable
in different limes, but also for some of
the more gradual actions which take
place in that material, and the effects
reciprocally produced by the mixtures
of various ingredients.

In the case of the now generally--
used Portland cements, and in that ot
underburnt lime, some very curious
phenomena may, however, be ob
served, which appear to Indicate that
the simple laws mentioned above do
not comprehend all the conditions
which may arise, so that the above
theory itself must only be considered
as a step toward the. attainment of a
complete one of a more general char-
acter.

The phenomena to which I thus al
lude are connected with the obscure
subject of the chemical actions which
take place under the influence oi
high degrees of temperature Boston
Budcot '

Every member of an Atlanta' "fam

ily of seven wears eye-glasse- s. -

A certain California millionaire
wrote his own will so carefully and
clearly that none of his relatives
could break it He was not a lawyer.

Captain William S. Adams, of
Kingston, who died not long ago, was a
good friend of his calling, for he left
$125,000 to the Boston Marine Socieiy
and $60,000 to the Boston Pilot Society.

.President-ele- ct Harrison is de-
scribed by the Figaro, of Paris, as an
accomplished hand-shake- r, a descend-
ant of Pocahontas and the husband of
a woman who is fond of afternoon
teas. -

: A London editor refused to go to
bed when taken ill, saying that it was
his rule to retire at a certain hour,
and he did not propose to deviate
from the custom. So he died in his

in- eg the private philanlliropies
. li'X . v Jos"--- ; h V. Drexel, the
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WHY YOU SHOULD USE

SCOTT'S
EMUIiSION

"CCD I.IVEH, OILto
HYPOPHOSPHITES.

It is Pahtabla as Ifllk.
It is thro a time 3 as eSoacious at

plain Cod Liver OU.

It ia far superior to all ether to-eall-

EciiLsisns.
It is a psrfsct Fmnlsicn, does- - net

separata cr chanra.
.t is w:tderfal a3 a fbdi rrcducer.
It i3 the test remedy for ConBump--

ucn, scrofula, Bronchitis, wast-
ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and
Cdds.

Hold by o Drugci!.

f 50 CENTS. V
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AathmsW Concha, Colds," Cms, In-flae-

Breaenltls, Catarrh, trhoop-lar-Csaf- k.

las of Voice, laelpleat(sntamptin, aadjf all Jl Ju-oa- t and
LUf xroaoleo.

- J. R. GATES & CO--
7 PROFS.

417 BaaaoBM Street, ftaa FraB-etsco-, Cal.

tafne. vfhr ... T wua thmm fim T i i h tn
liclconan cunniy, and received a fri;Mfal wnandon one of my lejp. For more than a year I was is-abl- e

to walk. I ne wonnd ulcerated and refined
to heal, aod every one thoueht I would have
inmnn toampotation. C5.S.S. was recommended,and I nid It freetv.and T shall never Ret throcwh
thanking S S. fomavlnc ra-- r lee. and restoringm to perfect braitn. o a hi.a r Wnanx,

Palestine, Texas, July, 24, .
fnd for treatise on TMnmf and Bkln Plum;milled free. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO- -.

Irawer , Atlanta, Ga.

f Kl S day. Sample worth tCi.lSri f t'RKE. Line not under horses' feet.VWriw Breantrr Mafrtx BetaHolder Co. Hollv. Hick.
Tho Bu TtiSGTJTDlt at
isaraea aaarcn and Seal

I each. year. It ia an saey.lekroodia af useful infem.
Pmatioa for all who pxtr--cnaoe mo raxurlea or thomm1Hm 1 r nr.

Mn ninths srmi anri fVivnlaK vma
ail tho neoea ary and unnecessary
appliance to rid o, walk, dance. Bleep,eat. fiah. hoot, work, go to church,or stay at home, and ia varioria atsoa.
atylea and quantities. Jttst thrnro oatwhat ia required to do all those thingaCOMFORTABLY, and row can tnakea fairestimate of the value of the BTJTEB8
OUIDiC, which will be eent npea
receipt of 10 cents to par poetaca.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

Ml oh l gao Chicago, III,

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH .

PB.'HYRQYAL FILLS
2U C2.S3 vuxzin) MZ&Xu.

. 1 eT Wr (aTAaU WfttA5a v: L' ut m ob fl Brand, in wi ob

m ettber. AiFiO tn avIT ewailcff-f(rr- t. Send la. farit Car
--V Li pvthmir am Rrltcffbr tattle,IrtUr. b lat Karl 1 4 I neat I

na it oay. tamt M na am ibobV iv
Ikitkcster tkeiealCoaadiMBSa.,PfcllanPa.

K3r"oa n.orn.nio r.ieiT ihx. , . bec ri becda
cr in H.re ict tii&:!e txoas9,OzKr is., i

'OIT'tf
D. M. FTTRRT CXI m

ackiMmle.-.ire- lo be tbe
erpest Seedsman

n the world.
M Fkret Co-- !

Blnftrsted Descrip.

f.f iU' !QlvANa For 1889

J 0- - jVLfnt te all pp!ionf . and
NrwTrf' " telaa rear's easterner

Orfev witbont oTtWimr It.

lrleii. Field Flower tfeedaoria axuwacs. I SUo.i!d .j f. Ad.lrea
D.R3.FERHY& CO.,netrcit, Ulch.

OPIUM "ZWi?gX"Ir. Neathcrbt Ami. lot". In o.e 17 years.
Special Morphine Habit Cure also. I'orres- -

yondence Confidential. Call on or address J.
Manager, Koom 1, 8t Ann's Build-i- n

e, cau Francisco.

WELL DRILLS
FOR EYE BY PURPOSE.

Sold on Trial !

ltmei.t amall, proflts'" .held 0o for mailtngjinrre lliiutrated Catalans, wi(h full particular. Maa--
' ufaelurwl by

'

j GOULDS A AUSTIN,
lie A ISO lko .,

CHICAGO. ILL.

I CURE FITS!
. I do not mean merely to top them for a tim and
thou hvn them return Btfitfn. I mean a radical cure.
Itmrinade Uie - dlwiuie of fits, Kl'ILl-a- or falli-ng ru iKW alife-km-g tudy. i warrant my remedyto cure tb worst canes. KecauO other have fails 1 1,
no reiuaoa for not uo reoeirini a cure. Send at one
for a trenti and free bottl of my infallible remedy.Give Express and Pont Office.
. V--.- . KOOTsVl. O.. 183Fearl 8t.. New York.

DON'T; BE A GULL
Because a gull ia a very foolish bird that will
ewfcUoa anything yo offar it "When yon ask
fcv."V5eal of North Carolina ling Cut" o,

and tiie dealer wants you to tryrme cheap bcand on which he makes a much
profit, he is simply trying to "gull" you.

Kiowa as will as you do t hat "Seal of North
'.irolina Tlutf Cut" ia tho most popular and

Ibebeat Smoking Tobacco on the Pacific Coast.

Printers Ink are sold at 85 per cent
ojf by l'altucr & Key, cor. Front and
Alder. iAml for circular.

HHH'iB'BrO

L It 1 Itt jOStaat that the. Sod or
Balarataa yew wm ahonK
b Walta aad Furs aaaie
as a0 similar sttbstaaosa
aaadforfood. Teiasara

btalnlna only the "ana
at Baauner brand Soda
mx Balaraaak may ss ta
"poaad or half
aartoonB. watch
twins trada-aaar- k. aa

tafwrior eoads ao
fcwjtbe

Am B Hammer' brand
Whaa boaa-h-t ia bnUt.
Varnea assag Bakmg
INnrdss should leiiieia
bar that its eel riatsa
ft'opai If eonaists of b.
oarbBaats ot aoda. One
tas nea ral of tfae "Area
a) stammer" braad af
odaor Salarataa mixed

with soar sous aqoala OH KTZBf

fires, can hardly be described.. All
present took part in dancing- around a
larsre altar, erected in the eenter of ah
ojen space. Between the dances
abundant potations of the vilest native
mm and gin, flavored with herbs and
roots tending to increase the delirium,
were indulged in by alL After the
Jancing the crowd separated and, ac-

cording to seniority, approached the
serpent in the cage. Dropping on
their stomachs thev crawled forward
lui'iui iug lu? aia V'i IUO IUUUW 1UI

blessings on themselves and friends
and malediction on enemies, known
nd unknown- - ; The answer to these

was interpreted to the im-l- e

crowd by the Queen, they never
sting the most monstrous absurd-ari- d

only knowing how to obey
is despotically dictated to them.

then bound themselves by the most
rable oaths to obey the dictates of

the. Queen and minor priestesses until
the nest annual assemblage. On
this occasion a white goat was sac-

rificed, but my guide informed me that
last year he was present at the Game
assemblage, four miles north of Jao- -

-- wnere a female cniia was stupe-'V-- ..

gs, its veins opened, and
the blood sueked therefrom by the
King, Queen and minor seniors, while
the rabble tore the corpse limb from
limb and devoured the flesh, still
warm, the bones and adhering slips of
flesh, with the head, being thrown
into a kettle of boiling water with the
bodies, of small snakes. The broth.--"Mm. With herbs and rum, was

Partaken of by ail present
33 incredible, but well au-- 3

eases where "recently buried
jve been exhumed, cooked
ured by the almost ccmplete-Vrou- a

inhabitants of the south-Hrtme- nt

the brutalized de-.j- ts

of the lowest tribes of
- --ins have been heard of.

In February," 1881, at St. Marc a
cask of so-call- pork was sold to a
foreign ship. Fingers and fingernails
being discovered, further investiga-
tion proved all the flesh therein
to be human. An English colored
elergrman near Cate Havtian re
cently found that bis wife had pur-
chased human flesh instead of pork in
public market Four people were
fined in the cape for eating corpses.
Cor. X. Y. World. .

KISSING THE LADIES..
Onct a Very Papular Engrlish Mod ol

Polite Salutation.
Kicol aus de Bethlen, a pupil of Da

Basire at Alba Julia, visited England

lates the following in hi3 "Autobiogra-.- ..
, . . . ... . , . .

.pjiy : eing unaware oi me raci
that it was customary in England to
kiss the corner of the mouth of ladies
by way of Balutation, instead of shak--
t . v rt ;i - . a s tj.
younger brother- - and I behaved very

on one occasion. We were in-

vited to dinner to the house of a gen--i
tleman of high rank, and found his

v married, standing in array ready to
; receive us. We kissed the girls, but
I not the married ladies, and thereby
'l greatly offended the latter, but Duval,

s; (a French Protestant clergyman) apol-- I
ogised for our blunder, and. explained
to ns that when saluting we must

' always kiss the senior lady first and
leave the girls and children to the
last; after dinner it was considered
iufficient to kiss" the hostess only in
recognition of the hospitality re- -

toeived".-- Thereafter, he adds, he and
all his traveling companions, with the
exception of one, who could not be
'prevailed upon, complied most scru-

pulously with the rules of etiquette.
Bethlen moved in the best society in

fLondon. He was received by Charles
aX ia publica solenni audientia" sur-
rounded by a throng of noblemen; he
sailed on the Dux Eboracensis, Ruper- -

fcus Palatinus Eheni, and many noble-ine- n

of high rank. At Oxford he wae
sntertained and made very much of
by the professors, who, he informs us,
spoke Latin with difficulty. In fact
everybody in England, he tella us.
tonsidered it a great torture to be

s jibliged to speak Latin, and he was.
therefore, comtelled to air his broken

glish, which he had picked up at
ayden under the tuition of a poor
iglishman. Notes and Queries.

"I used to think," said Uncle Ezra
Hat this thing of gals kissin' pug
178 was pnrty rough, but sence I com
town an' see some of the dudes
uL maybe the gals ain't so much to
voie teJL Traveler.

h ""Xroulsville lives an oiijegro
med Andrew Ferguson, who before
) war "belonged" to Eev. Andrew

d, of Kentucky. After emancipa-i- i
he started a barber shop in Louis-li- e,

saved money and bought a piece
ground. This he loaned to Knox
ebyterian Church for ten years,
e time expired and the church was
ble to pay, so Andrew generously

irled the property to the Presbytery
I went on shaving for a living: The
Wof the ex-slav- gift is $1 0,000.

' '

;.
Skrs. A' gust Belmont has the finest

"it-- """ sapphires in this country,
. ; William Astor is credited

jins? the finest single one.
"He. linger Astors rn

Rt-wa5 given by
ir s l'p- -

Packed in Card Board Boxes. Always keeps Soil.

IT MADE MOTHER STRONG

the tnan, but those existing- - in the man
at the 6tart, and which he controls by
his own action.

The man whose motto Is pnlma non
sine pulrere, and who thoroughly and
honestly lives up to his motto, will be
pretty sure of success.

Some men do not succeed because
they undertake, something for which
they have no natural adaptability, and
because they fail of success, curse luck,
conditions and circumstances, when If

they would undertake another line of
accomplishments, they might gain the
success they so much court

Adaptability has more to do with
success than either conditions or cir-
cumstances, and this should be the

'first study of the young man who ia
looking for a chance to start In life.

A business that will pay one man
will not pay another, and because one
man makes a certain line pay and is
successful, is not a good and sufficient
reason why every one should rush into
that business. Such examples of hot-
headed baste to become wealthy are
too common, and the lesson they teach
should be thoroughly learned by every
young man.

If you would be successful, choose
that business for which you have the
most natural adaptability, and which,
is not beyond your powers of control,
and then stick to it When reverses
come and losses occur, do not stop to
mourn these, or make yourself and
friends miserable with complaints
about luck and conditions, but put all
the more vim and energy into your
business. You can't undo what has
been done: you may prevent a recur-
rence, and may certainly profit by the
experience; while if you stop or become
downhearted, morose and uncomforta-
ble yourself, every thing about you
will be contaminated, and instead of
improving will grow worse.

Before entering business, prepare
your mind to meet all these changes,
which are sure to come, and when they
do come meet them like a man, and
conquer them.

These are the only conditions of a
truly successful career. A. B. Grimes,
In Boston Budget

TO REMOVE STAINS.
A Mint of fnefnl and Practical Informa-

tion for Housekeepers.
To remove coffee stains put thick

glycerine on the wrong side of the ar-
ticle and wash out in lukewarm water.
Ink stains on clothes, dip in milk and
wash as usual. Remove ink stains from
Bilver-plate- d ware by rubbing on a paste
of chloride of lime and water; then
wash and wipe dry. Wash out common
oil stains in cold water; oil stains on
carpets can be removed at once by scat-
tering corn meal upon them, also by
applying a hot iron through a heavy
sheet of blotting paper. Boiling new
milk will take out most fruit stains;
dip the articles in several times; anoth-
er way is to dip in sour buttermilk and
dry in the sun; wash in cold water and
dry two or three times daily. For
raspberry stains, a mixture of weak
ammonia and water is baet. Remove
stains from the windows by using di-

luted spirits of salt To take out iron
mold stains, wet with milk and cover
with salt The latter also rubs egg
stains from spoons. 'Wet grass stains
on white goods with water, rub in some
soft soap and as much soda as will ad-

here; let stand half an hour, then wash
in the usual manner. .For stains on
teacups or tinware dip a dampcloth in
common soda; rub briskly, then wash
and wipe dry. Stains on marble are
the most obstinate. Take ox gall, a
wineglassful of turpentine, and mix
Into a paste with pipe clay; spread this
paste on the stained marble and let it
remain Beveral days. Mildew is re-
moved by rubbing on common yellow
soap, then a little salt and starch. Bub
all well on the article, and put out in
the sunshine; or, after . rubbing on the
soap, scrapechalk over Jt and rub well;
put in the sun, and as the stain dries,
wet it a little. It will come out with
two aoolications.- -

Our standing army, small as it is,
is enormous compared with that of
Canada, which has 950 regulars well
scattered in military schools and skel-
eton regiments. But there are 36,783
men In the militia. Independent

. A Wichita (Kan.) clergyman was
lately asked to resign because his ser-
mons were too long; and a clergyman
in a neighboring town was asked to
resign because his sermons were too
broad. Apparently, a sermon to be
popular should be short narrow and
shallow.

President LegitimeT"of Hayti, is
described by a correspondent who re-
cently interviewed him as "black as
the ace of spades. He is a tall, finely-forme- d

man about forty-fiv- e years old.
His face is covered with a heavy black
beard and mustache. His manners
are those of a reflned and courteous
gentleman. He 'was not dressed in
military unlfoi tn at the inW -

" ""' rwore loosea -

"My motber has been
slog PAunt's Celkbt

CoirrorxB for nerrons
prostration, accorrpaa- -

fed by melancholia.
etc. and R has done

TF7TTTrWT her a world of good.ftlA'tll II m --w . It Is the only medi-
cine that etroiigtb--

ena the nerTes."
a, B. Brass,

Orbisonla,
Pa.

PalneW Celery Compound H of Unenualedaloe to women. It strengthens the nerves,
regulates the kidneys, and has wonderful powertn curing the painful diseases with which wo-me- n

so often silently stiller. r--"
per bottle. Eixforts. At Drnggista

Wells, Bichabdoos tt Co Burlington, Tt
DIAMOND DTES SLt&Sn&rOLfft BABY HiITf

The Vital Functions.

It is well understood that the vital
functions are more or less processes of
combustion, and are subject to laws
similar to those which regulate the
burning of coal In our fireplaces. We
are apt to put on too much coal, or al-

low the fire to be smothered In ashes.
The child pokes the fire from the top
to make it burn faster; but the wis
man pokes it from below to rake out
the ashes and allow free access of ox-

ygen. And so It is with the functions
of life, only that these being Icrs un-

derstood, many a man acts in regard to
them as a child does to the fire. The
man thinks that his brain is not acting
because he has not supplied it with
sufficient food. He takes meat three
time-- i a day and beef tea to supply iU
wants, as he thinks, and puts in a pok-
er to stir it up in the shape of a ga.st
of sherry or a nip from the brandy bot-
tle. And yet all the time, his brain U

suffering from accumulation of ash.
and the more he continues to cram
himself with food, and to supply him-
self with stimulants, the worse ht
ultimately becomes, Just as the child'
breaking the coal may cause a tempo
rary blaze, hut allows the fire to b
smothered in ashes. Hall's Journal or
Health.

m m

"Joe, I think you are getting a bit
bald." said a working-ma- n to his mate,
playfully smacking the shiny place
with his palm. Joo answered with
dignity: "That isn't any thing new. I
was always bald. 'Cos whyP My
mother 'ad so often to pat me on the
'ead and say: 'Well done, Joe, my
Ky!; so she were all the 'air oft"- -

Encroaching on Another's Domain
Come, dear," he pleaded at the

front door,, as he was bidding her
good night "give me one little kiss,
just one little kiss, and if you won't let
me kiss you for your own aake let me
kiss you for your mother." "I'll at-

tend to that, young man," growled the
old gentleman from the floor above,
and the young man waited to hear no
more. Epoch.

"Yes." said Mrs. DePorque. at a
social gathering, "I read the French
authors a great deal. There is one
thing about them, though, that I could
never understand." "What is that?"
asked the gentleman with whom sh
was conversing. "I can't see," replied
the lady, "why they don't write in

' the Cr!jJplace, It would
" " a much tr. --., ,

Urn

A. .
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IToi AiTeia and Boys at
It THEUASJIMG

' Lick IIou?'
SSlBBa.


